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NOTICE OF APPEAL

I HISTORICAL BACEGROUND

1. Between 25 August 2008 and 26 June 2009,..the Appellant stood trial before Trial

Chamber I on charges set out in the Amended Indictment dated 23 June 2008

On 25 February 2010, judgment was pronounced orally against the Appellant in

English. On 1 March 2A10, a full written judgrnent in English only was entered and

reoeived by Lerd Counsel on 2 March 2010.

ln the Judgment, the Appellant was found guilty of Genocide (Count 1),

Extermination as a Crirne Against Humanity (Count 4) and Violenco to Life as a

serious violations of Article 3 common to the Geneva Conventions and of Additional

Protocol II thereto (Count 5).

The Appellant was found not guilfy of Complicity in Genocide (Count 2), Murder as

a Crirne Against Humanity (Count 3) and Pillage as a serious violations of Article 3

cornmon to the Geneva Conventions-and of Additional Protocol II thereto (Count 6).

Pursuant to Article 24 of the Statute and Rule 108 of the Rules of Procedure and

Evidence, the Appellant hereby serves Notice of Appeal against the Conviction,and

Sentence on Count 1, 4 and 5 of the Judgment dated 25 February, 2010.

6. The Appellant sets forth his grounds of appeal against conviction and sentence

pursuant to Article 24(1) of tire Statute of the Tribunal as follows.

References herein are as follows;

o A Rule refers to the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the ICTR,
c An Article refers to Articles withln the Statute of the Tribunal, and
o The Judgment refers to the Judgment of the Tribunal in the instant case

2.

3 .

4.

5.
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ru GROUNDS OF APPEAL AGAINST CONWCTION & SENTENCE

(a) ERRORS oF LAW (Article 2a (lXa))

As explained in further detail in Part ft), in which the Appellant provides specific

examples of the effoneous application of the law to the facts of ttre instant case, the

Appellant here zubmits that the Trial Chanrber erred as a matter of law in the

following manner:

(1) Violations of Right to A Fair Trial

The Trial Chamber ened in disregarding Appellant's right to hial without undue

delay by ganting the Prosecution's motion to amend the lndictment 3 years after its

initial confirmation. (Para.2)

(2) Burden ofProof

9. The Trial Chamber erred in failing to apply the conect test to the evidence before it in

comection with events at Mukamira camp, namely, that it was satisfied that the guilt

of the Appellant had been proved by the Prosecution beyond a reasonable doubt.

,  , , " .  
t

10. Specifioally, the Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber ened in shifting the

burden of proof to Defense witnesses, expressly and implicitly, that the Defense had

to prove its case.

11. The Trial Chamber also ened in its assumption, both expressed and irnplied, that tlre

Defense had to disprove the Prosecution's case.

12. The Trial Chamber erred as a matter of 1aw in failing to require the Prosecution to

prove its case beyond a reasonable doubt.

7.
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13, The Trial Chamber erred as a matter of law in its findings that Witnesses SLA and

SAT were credible.

14, The Trial Charnber erred as a matter of law in applying a higher standard of proof to

evidence given by Defense wifiresses than that applied to evidence given by

Prosecution witnesses,

(3) Criminal Responsibilitv (Art. 6(1) of Statute)

15. The Trial Chamber erred as a matter of law in finding Appellant gurlty of Genocide

(Count 1) and Extermination as a Crime Against Humanity (Count 4), arising out of

the same single act, i.e,, for ordering under Article 6(1) the killings of 30 to 40 Tutsis

at Mukamira camp on 25 April 1994.

16. The Trial Chamber erred in its findings in law that Appellant, a judicial officer, was

liable pursuant to Article 6 (1) in ordering the killings on April 25 and May 11 in the

absence of any evidence, implied or otherwise, that he had the authority to order, and

that the soldiers and militia at Mukamira camp were compelled to obey his orders to

kill T\rtsis. (P ara.449,p, 120)

17. The Trial Chamber emed as a matter of law in failing to require the Prosecution to

establish the existence of a superior-subordinate relationship, implied or otherwise,

between Appellant and the soldiers and militia at Mukamira camp pursuant to Article

6 (1). (para 449,p.720),

(4) Trial Chamber's Duty to Provide d'Reasoned Opinion"

18. The Trial Chamber erred as a matter of law in failing to provide "a reasoned opinion."
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19. The Trial Charnber ened in its findings of fact and law that Appellant and the

assailants cornmitted killings in furtherance of the armed conflict or under its guise in

violation of Article 4(a) of the Statute and had the requisite nexus to the anned

conflict between the Rwandan Governmental Forces (FAR) and the RPF or RPA.

(Para.487, p.129)

(b) ERRORS OF FACT (Artlcle 24(1Xb)

20. This part of the Appellont's Notice of Appeal will deal with both the incorreot

application of the law to the facts of the case and the related specific inconect factual

findings.

(1) Incog:e.ct Application of the-law

21. The Trial Chamber erred in law and fact by mischaracterizing the Defense's assettion

in its Closing Brief that no kil.iings occurred at the Ruhengeri Court of Appeal.

(Para.84, p.23)

22.T\e Trial Charnber ened in law and faot in using the above premise to conclude that

the omission of Appellant's name in a Gacaca proceeding did not itself raise doubt

that he participated in a crime. (Para.85, p.23)

23. The Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in attaching any weight to Prosecution

evidence that Appetlatrt's name was rnentioned in Gacaca proceedings in Ruhengeri

prison in 1999, since Appellant was not identified as having participated in any

specific allegations or in relation to any specific event. (para 84, p.24).

24.'Ihe Trial Charnber erred, as a matter of law and fact, in basing its judgment on the

inconsistent and implausible testimony of Witnesses SLA and SAT. (Para-320 thru

368, pp.83-96)
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25.The Trial Chamber ened as a matter of law in b6sing its judgment, in whole, upon the

inconsistent, contradictory and conflicting testimony of murderers, liars and looters,

(Fn.393, p,83; fn.398, p.85)

26,The Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in questioning the impartiality of Defence

witnesses in its conclusion that they were inclined to give favorable testimony

concerning Mukamira camp because each of them survived the events based on the

protection of the Rwandan military. (Para.360, p.94)

27,The Trial Chamber erred, in law and fact, in concluding that Defense Witness NBO's

testirnony carried lirnited weight and lacked impartiality because her husband is

retated to an accused before the hibunal. @ara.360, p.94)

28. The Trial Chamber etred, as a matter of law and fact, that the Defense's documentary

evidence challenging the existence bf a CiviliDefense program prior to April 1994 did

not raise doubt about Witnesses SLA an<1 SAT's testimony. (Para.359, pp.93-a)

29. The Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in its finding that killings took place in

Mukarnira camp, without any independent or objective evidence, and based solely on

the testirnony of Witnesses SLA and SAT.

(2) Specific Inconect Factual Findings

(A) Differences Between the Testimony of Witnesses SLA & SAT

30. The Trial Charnber erred in its finding that the differences between the testimony of

SAT and SLA are reasonably explained by their varying vantage point and passage of

time. (para,341, p.89)
'i 

:

. l '
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31. The Trial Chamber ened in its finding that the fundamental features of Wihress SLA

and Witress SAT's testimony were mostly first-hand account and largely consistent.

(Paras.340,344, pp.88-9) 
:

32.T\e Trial Chamber erred in failing to note the differences in both content and

emphasis of the alleged statements atfibuted to Appellant on 25 April 1994, by

Witness SLA and Witness SAT and concluding that the differences in their accounts

were not surprising or rnaterial. (Para.342, p.89)

33. The learned Chamber erred in its finding of fact that Witress SAT's testimony that

Col. Marcel Bivugabagabo, Captain Hasengineza and Lt. Mburuburengero were

present emong the attendants while Witness SLA did not list them as present, was not

a significant difference. (Para.341, p.89)

34. The learned Chamber ened in its finding of fact that it was not surprising or material

that Witness SLA indicated that only Appellant addressed the crowd whereas

Witness SAT testified that Blzimungu and Appellant spoke during that incident.

(Para.342, p.89)

35. The Trial Chamber erred in failing to assess the significance that although both

Witnesses SLA and SAT claimed that Appellant addressed those in attendance, only

Witness SLA mentioned Appellant's order to establish the roadblock and that he

alone discussed the killings of 30-40 Tutsis that evening who were captured at the

roadblock at Appellant's instruction. (Para.343, p,89)

36. The Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in failing to find that Witness SLA's

testimony conceming the killings at the roadblock on 25 April, the conhadictions

between his prior staternents and that of Witnesses SAT were sufficient to raise

reasonable doubt. (Para,367, p.96)
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37. The Trial Chamber erred in its finding that there was insufficient evidence that

Witresses SAT and SLA's testimony of September 2008 was subject to manipulation

by the Rwandese authorities. (Para.339, p.88)

38. The Trial Chamber erred, as a matter of l1W and fact, in finding that there was not a

sufficient basis to conclude that witnesses SLA and SAT colluded in their testimony

without more conmete evidence. (Para.339, p.88, fn.409)

39. In its assessment of whether Witnesses SLA and SAT coll.uded, the Trial Chamber

erred, ir its factual findings, by ignoring the evidence that Witresses SLA and SAT

gave their frst and second statements to the ICTR implicating Appellant on the same

date, were both incarcerated in Ruhengeri prison and released to a solidarity camp

during the sarne tirne period, were interviewed at that solidarity camp on the same

date and gave their testimonies in Arusha during the same week, (Para.339, p.88)

40. The Trial Chamber mischaracterized the Defense's assertion of fabrication of

evidence as limited primarily to Witness SAA and others implicated in attacks in

Mukingo commune. (Para,339, p.88)

"  
, l

(B) Credibility of Witnesses SLA & SAT

41.In assessing their credibility, the Trial Chamber erred in rejecting the evidence that

Witness SLA and Witness SAT failed to admit in their confessions in Rwanda to

crirnes they testified to before this Tribunal. (Para.347, p.90)

42.'I\e Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in failing to consider that Witness SLA

admitted lying before the Rwandan judicial authorities in assessing his credibilify,

(T. 1 6 Septernber 2008 p. 60, L.28 ; p.63, L,l2-13 ; p.64, L.l7)
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43. The Trial Chamber erred in its failure to find that Witness SLA's unsubstantiated

claim of being tortured as an explanation for his lying before the Rwandan judicial

authorities, did not affect his credibility. (Fn.417, p.90)

44, The Trial Chanrber ened in its finding that it was not surprising that, because

Witnesses SLA and SAT were not charged with the 25 April killings in Rwanda,

neither witness would have voluntarily discusped his participatiou in his confessions

to the Rwandan authorities, (Para,348, p,90)

45, The Trial Chamber erred in accepting Witness SLA's explanation that his testimony

concemed Augustin Bizimungu as a reasonable explanation for the omission in

mentioning the alleged killings of 25 April at Mukamira camp in his October 2002

statenent to the ICTR. (Para.350, p.90)

46, The Trial Charnber erred as a matter of fact and law in its findings that the

inconsistencies and variations between Witness SAT's first statement of September

2002 and his trial testimony are explained because he initially did not trust the ICTR

investigators. (Para. 351, p.91)

47.T\e Trial Chamber ened in its legal and factual findings that Witress SAT's trial

testimony was credible and consietent with,'his 2002 statement, that during the 3

months that he spent at Mukamird'Camp, that each time, Tutsi soldiers we,nt to the

front, the other soldiers exterminated their relatives at the camp. (Para,352, fn,428,

p.e1)

48. The Trial Chamber erred in its legal and factual finding that Witness SLA's failure to

testify about the 25 April meeting and subsequent killings in the Ndindiliyimand case

could be explained because that event was not part of that case, (Para.354,pp.91-2)
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49. The Trial Chamber erred in its legal and factual findings that Witness SLA's

contradictory statement that Augustin Bizimungu was not at Mukamira camp on 25

April, was not significant. (Para.355, p.92)

50. The Trial Chamber erred, in law and fact, in accepting the contradictory and

conflicting testimony of Witness SLA in the Ndindiliyimann trial concerning his

presence at Mukardra camp on May 11, as not affecting his overall credibility.

(Paras.357-8, fn 443, p,93)

51. The Trial Chamber erred in its findings of fact and law that despite Witress SLA and

SAT's conflioting and contradictory statements conceming the event s of May 11,

their testimony was credible. (Para,344, p,89)

52. The Trial Chamber ened in its failure to find that SAT's testimony in the

Ndindiliyinana et al tr:ial in which he claimed that the 25 April meeting actually

occurred on 25 May was a serious contradiction and therefore raised questions about

his credibility. (Para.356, p,92)

(c) Defense Expertts testimony

53. The Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in attaching limited weight to Defense

Expert Bert Ingelaere's report and testimony in assessing Appellant's responsibility

for crimes at Mukamira camp. (Para:82,p.22)

54, The Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in its finding that Defense Expert Bert

Ingelaere's report and findings concerniug the allegations at Mukamira camp were

insufficient to raise reasonable doubt, (Para.365, pp.95-6)
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55. The Trial Chamber erred in law in shifting the burden of proof to the Defense to

prove that the Defense Expert's predictions regarding the probability of the

Appellant being mentioned in Gacaca proceedings were colrect, (Para.81 , p.22)

56. The Trial Chamber erred in fact in finding that the Defense Expert did not consider

the specific context of Cacaca proceedings in Kigali and Ruhengeri, where the

Appellant's narne would appear, in making his conclusions since two of the ftve

geographic areas in which he conducted the fieldwork upon which his report is based,

were Kigali and Ruhengeri. (Para,83,p.22; T.23 June 2009,p.7;T.24 Jvne 2009, p.5)

57. The Trial Charnber erred in law and,fact in using the above false premise to diminish

the weight of the Expert's conclusions. (Para 83,p.22)

58. The Trial Chambet erred as a matter of law and fact in failing to attach sufficient

weight to the Defense Expert's opinion that given the sheer number and geographic

range of allegations against the Appellant, certain predictions can be made,

notwithstanding the limitations of the Gacaca proceedings to uncover tuth. (Para 83,

p,22)

@) Defense Witnesses' testimony

59. The Trial Charnber abused its discretion in discrediting the Defense witnesses'

testimony that no massacres of Tutsis took place at Mukamira camp in April and May

7994, as due to their varying vantage points at the time of the killings and limited

knowledge of camp activities.' (Para:361, p.94)

60. The Trial Charnber's finding that the killings at Mukamira camp could have occurred

on 25 April and 11 May 1994, without Defense witnesses hearing about them defies

logic and conrmonsense. (Para.361, p.94)

10
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61. The Trial Chamber elred in law and fact in failing to provide a reasoned and balanced

evaluation of Defense Witness NDI's testimony that she passed ttre site of the alleged

massacres and decomposing corpses, twice a week to attend church selices, in

assessing reasonable doubt that any killings occurred at the camp. (Para 361, p.94)

62. The Trial Chamber ered in law and fact in its assessment of reasonable doubt by

rejecting the totality of the Defense witnesses' testimony conceming whether any

killings took place at Mukamira camp. (Para.361, p.94-5, see also trial transcripts of

NBO at T.6 May 2009, p,36, L.31-35; NDI at T.11 May 2009, p.36, L3t'37; p.31,

L.|-9;NEC at T. 19 May 2009, p.35, L.23-31,; NCA at 27 May 2009,p.2,L.23-30)

63. The Trial Chamber erred in law and fact by failing to furd that Defense Witnesses

NCA and llEC's specifioally contadioted Witness SAT's testimony concerning the

death of the family members of .a Tutsi soldier named Mironko in 25 April at

Mukamira camp, thereby raising reasonable doubt whether the kiilings took place,

(Pwu362,p.95, fn.450)

64. The Trial Chamber ened in law and fact by failing to furd that Wifiress NEC and

NDI's contradiction of Witness SLA and SAT's testimony on the presence of

Captain Ifasengineza at Mukamira camp dunng April and May 1994 raised

reasonable doubt. (Para.363, p,95)

65. The Trial Chamber abused its discretion in requiring Witness NEC and NDI to have a

basis of knowledge in matters of military deployment as a pre-requisite for accepting

their eyawitness testimony on the presence of Captain llasenglneza at Mukamira

camp during April and May 1994. (Para 363, p. 95)

66, The Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in tbiling to find reasonable doubt, given

SLA's assertion that all Tutsis in the camp were killed whioh contrasted with the

testimony of Defense witnesses inoluding 2 Tutsis (Witnesses NEC and NCA) who

testified that the Tutsis they knew at the carnp survived. (Para.364, p.95)

11
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67. The Trial Chamber erred in law 
lprd,fact 

in failing to give sufficient weight to the

evidence that Appellant during the period between Lpril24 and May 18, 1994 was

involved in judicial investigations which raised reasonable doubt as to his prese'lrce at

Mukamira camp on 25 April and l l May (Paras.33I-2,p,86, fn 402,403)

.1, . ; ' .
i : * , .

12
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aL RELIEF RESUESTED

68. For all of the reasons outlined abovg the Appellant submits that the findings of guilt

on Counts 1, 4 and 5 of the Amended lndictment are:

a) Wrong in iaw;

b) Wrong in fact;

69. And requests that the Appeals Charnber:

a) OVERTURN the verdicts of the Trial Chamber on Counts 1, 4 and 5 of the

Amended Indictment; and

b) SLJBSTITUTE verdicts of Not Guilty on each Count; and

c) RELEASE the Appellant from detention without delay,

d) Or, in the alternative, the Appellant requests that the Appeals Chanrber:

e) ORDER a Retrial and Immediately Release the Appellant on Bai[ Pending

Commencement of the Retrial; or, again, in the altemative;

D QUASH the sentence of imprisonment for 25 years; and

g) The Defense res€rves the right,to apil$,'for leave to amend or otherwise vary

the Grounds of Appeal, as cfucumstances may dictate but in particular, after

the Appellnnt has been served with and considered the Judgment in a

language, which he understands;

h) The Appellant reserves the right to amend and add to these Grounds of

Appeal in the Appellant's Brief;

i) The Appetlant specifically reserves the right to add new gounds of appeal on

the basis of new evidenc€ not available to it at hial, and to call any such

evidence (Rule 115);

j) The Appellant considers that the record on appeal should consist of the whole

trial record (Rule 109);

70. The Appellant notifies the Appeals Chamber that it will be requesting an oral hearing

of the Appeal in open court (Rule 114).

Eii' I'

13
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Dated: New York, N.Y.

30tb day of March 2010

LENNOX S. HINDS

on behalf of Appellant

t4
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